
! LIFE OF A SEA DIVER
HAD TO PAY THE BILLS.

Latest Kansas Events.
Captain Stone Has Had Some

Thrilling Experiences.Plague of White Ants.
A new pest in the form of white ants

has appeared at Smith Center and is 'am m
causing much concern among tree
growers and property owners. The
ants are white and about the size of
the common black ones. They already

Seeks Dead at Bottom of Sea for More
Than Half a Century Has

Close Calls for His
Life.VII 2have killed hundreds of fruit and for

est trees and done rnsiderable dam
age to floors and window frames in
buildings. They work on trees just "Bat" Nelson and "Uncle Joe" in Bout

Kansan Has Rare Book.
Last summer Mr. C. F. Nissea, pro-

prietor of the Crescent Produce com-

pany of Newton, with his wife and
children, paid a visit to his native
country, Sweden, and while in Copen-
hagen he obtained a number of family
heirlooms. Among them is a book
published in 1682, two years after the
first observation of what is now called
HaUeys Comet." In this book is an

illustration of this aerial visitor as it
appeared to the savants of that period,
accompanied by explanatory notes.
Mr. NIssen naturally values this book
very highly, as in the Seventeenth cen-
tury book editions were very limited
in number, and but few were put into
circulation. It is printed in German
and notwithstanding its extreme age,
is as clear and legible as the print of
to-da- y.

beneath the surface of the ground, and
in many cases have completely girdled
a tree in one day. In buildings their
work is not detected until they have
the floor honeycombed with holes and

ination was returned with interest.
"Say," said Nelson to Mr. Cannon,

as he ran his hands over the speak-
er's arms and shoulders and sized up
his height, "I thought you were a big
man, but you're only a little fellow."

Some of the group surrounding the
two Informed the fighter that the
speaker took his daily exercise and
always kept himself fit.

"I knew he was there on the train

Mrs. Wise I think there is a robbei

it is then too late to eradicate them.
A piano in the $25,000 Congregational
church in this city was moved the oth-
er day and the floor underneath found
nearly destroyed. The agricultural col-

lege has been asked to suggest a
poison that will put a stop to the work
of destruction.

In the cellar.
Mr. Wise Nonsense. The only robNelson,WASHINGTON. Battling

theIf champion of ber there is the gas meter.

Boston. After 54 years spent in vis-
iting at frequent intervals that mys-
terious realm which lies at the bot-
tom of the sea, during which long pe-
riod of time he has fathomed many
secrets of the deep, Capt. John Stone
of Boston is still, at the ripe old age
of 71, actively following the occupa-
tion of a submarine diver.

He is not only the dean of all the
divers of New England and the mart-tim-e

provinces, but is doubtless the
oldest active diver in the United
States. He says that he knows of no
man of his years in the country who
is in active work as a diver.

Captain Stone has done about
everything that a diver is called upon
to perform under water, but his work
has been largely in the line of wreck-
ing operations and in searching for
the bodies of drowned "people. He has
worked not only on the ocean's bed
from Labrador to South Carolina, but
in fresh water as well, beneath lakes
and rivers and large reservoirs in dif-
ferent parts of the country.

Captain Stone's most harrowing ex

world, and "Uncle Joe" Cannon, who
is something of a scrapper himself. His Excellence.

"I tell you," said one man to an
ing," replied Nelson; "you can't fool
me about telling when a boy is in
shape."Early University Records. other as Ihey emerged from the dimly"Uncle Joe" grinned and put up his

State Pharmacists Elect.
The Kansas Pharmaceutical associa-

tion recently held a two days session
at Salina. The meeting next year will
be held in Topeka. These officers were
elected: President, George W. Kates,
Newton; first vice president, Harry

Relics of the early days of the Uni lighted corridor of a concert hall, I
envy that fellow who was singing."versity of Kansas have been received hands in approved style. He made a

few swift passes at the "Battler."at the library of that institution. They
consist of the class room and special "Philadelphia Jack O'Brien showed

Dick, Lawrence; second vice presi lecture notes of John Fraser, the sec me how to' do this," he said as Nelson
backed away laughingly.

sparred a round in the speaker's pri-
vate office recently. It wasn't such
a tame go at that, although largely
conversational.

Nelson and his manager appeared
before the house committee on inter-
state and foreign commerce to op-
pose the bill introduced by Represen-
tative Walter I. Smith of Iowa to pro-
hibit the exhibition of moving pic-
tures of prize fights and the publica-
tion by newspapers of the details of
pugilistic encounters. After Nelson

dent, Clarence Reed, Salina treasurer, ond chancellor of the university and
were presented by General Fraser's

"Envy him!" echoed the other.
"Well, if I were going to envy a sing-
er I'd select somebody with a better
voice. His was about the poorest I
ever heard."

"It's not his voice I envy, man,"
was the reply. "It's his tremendous
courage." Ladies' Home Journal.

Matt Weightman, Topeka; secretary,
Robert Lowman, Pittsburg; corres-
ponding secretary, Frank Smith, Her-

widow, who now lives in Madison,
Wis. The class room notes, bound in

"If you had begun boxing a few
years ago, Mr. Cannon," said Nelson,
"you would have made a better boxer
than a speaker and you certainly are
some speaker."

"Why," cried Uncle Joe, "that's
what I call a mighty pretty compli

four volumes, show that Gen. Fraserington; librarian, L. E. Sater, Law-
rence; executive committee L. Arder, was professor of political science, in
Hutchinson; C. C. Holmes, Parsons; perience as a diver followed the awternational law, sociology, psychology,

logic biology, literature, algebra and had spoken his piece he left the comW. F. Bangs, Madison; R. B. Bird, ful disaster that occurred in Jthe
Winfield; Charles Zitz, Salina. mittee room and was hurrying down

the corridorv toward the exit whenpoetry. When Gen. Fraser became
chancellor in 1868 the enrollmen was
122, with five members in the faculty. Representative Wagner of Pennsylva-

nia came chasing after him.They Talked of City Problems.
A conference of mayors, city engi At his retirement in 1874 the enroll

Hey, Nelson," he cried, "the speak

Bears of Ohio err? or tolbdo, ?
Lucas Coujktt. f

J. Chenit makes oatb that lie ts senior
partner of the firm of F. J. Cheney A Co.. doing
business In the City of Toledo. County and Suras
aforesaid, and that said firm wilt pay the sum ot
ON'E HUNDRED DOLLARS lor each and every
ease of Catarrh that cannot be cured by the use of
Hall's Catabbh cubx.

FRANK J. CHENEY.
Sworn to before me and subscribed tn my presenos

this 6th day ot December. A. 1886.
- -- "

i A. W. GLEASONV
I ,E"' f Notart Public.

Hall's Catarrh Core Is taken Internally and arts
Slrectly upon the blood and mucous surfaces of tb
system. Send tor testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY" A CO-- Toledo. Ok
Sold by all Trufffflsts. 75c
Take Hall's Family PUIS for coastlDatlon.

ment had increased to 272 and the
faculty list contained ten names. er wants to see you."

ment."
Before Nelson left the capitol Uacle

Joe gave him an autographed photo-
graph and offered him a cigar.

"Gee," said Nelson, "I'm much
obliged for your map,- Mr. Cannon;
but I never took a smoke or a drink
in my life."

"I'm happy," replied Mr. Cannon,
gravely, as he bit the end off a per-fect- o,

"that I cannot say the same."

You're on," said Nelson, and he
made tracks for the speaker's office.
He got a warm greeting. Uncle Joe
shook his hands, felt his biceps and
slapped him on the back. The exam

neers and other city officials was held
In Marvin hall of the University of
Kansas the other day for the discus-
sion of the problems of sanitary en-

gineering. F. O. Marvin, dean of the
Kansas University Engineering school,
presided. The subjects of sewage
disposal by the septic tank system, for
the purification of wastes to prevent
pollution of streams were discussed.
A committee of five was appointed to
collect further information and report
to a future meeting of city officials.

Stood High as a Third Class Fiddler Have goodwill to all that lives, let-

ting unkindness die, and greed and
wrath; ' so that your lives be made
like soft airs passing by. E. Arnold.Walter Evans, correspondent of the

Hog Shortage Discovered.
The prevaling high price of hogs

easily is accounted for if the same
shortage exists elsewhere as in Smith
county. The returns of the deputy
assessors have just been compiled and
they show that there were but 42,523
hogs in the county on March 1, a de-
crease of 7,103 in 12 months. Despite
a loss of 20,000 by cholera during 1908,
the assessors found 49,626 head in the
county in 1909. Many of the farmers
claim there is no money in hogs when
they can haul their corn from the
fields direct to market and get 50 cents
a bushel for it.

Kansas City Star, knows probably
more about Kansas politics than any
man alive. He thinks Kansas is one

The grandeur of life may como
through its combats, but its sweetness
comes through the cheery portal of
content. Robert Collyer.

of the greatest states in the Union.
"Speaking of fiddling," he said, "I

knew four brothers once that went to GOOD iiotsf.keei'fus.Kansas and took up four adjacent Use the best. That's why they buy Red
Cross Ball Blue. At leading grocers 5 cents.quarter sections. Each built a mud

house on a corner of each section, so
If a man would be himself he mustthat their homes were close together.story has been floating aroundTHIS house In Washington. Nobody

offers to father it: ,

ef Association Banquets.

Fear Dearth of Teachers.
People interested in educational

matters in Rooka county expect a fam-
ine in teachers next winter because
of the small attendance at the county
normal institute in session at Plain-vill- e.

Only about 60 attended. This
condition is said to result from Blight
interest in the profession which pre-
vails especially among the male teach-
ers. The men can earn greater sal-

aries in other business lines, yet the
teachers salaries are as high as paid
in any other part of Kansas.

cease to think of himself.Then they proceeded to plant all fourOne hundred members of the inti- -
sections with wheat. They didn't get Lewis' Single Binder 5c cizar equalsThere was once a fiddler who wasHorsethief association of Salina county a grain that year, because of the in quality most 10c cigars.and invited guests from a-

drouth.very precise in his statements. He
wasn't much of a fiddler, and he knewtions braved the stormy weather to Too many sermons deal out sugar
it. It was not in his' nature to claim "They were up against it hard when

winter came. So two of the brotherscome to Salina to attend a big ban when the world needs moral sand.
talent which he did not possess. Onequet. Prof. F. W. Blackmar, of the went to Mexico and worked in thechair of sociology at Kansas unuivera- - night there was a dance. The commit-
tee couldn't get the regular music. So mines. The other two stayed behind. He Cannot Recall the Exact Nsnnberity, was the speaker of the banquet.- r.THE KEYSTONEiArkansas City's Real Estate Gain. of Bodies Taken From the Wreck.His subject was "The Master of the they appealed to this fiddler. He said
he sure would play for them.Prof. Thomas Murray's deputy as TO HEALTHDesert," embracing principally the ir

the miners sent them money to live
on. Next spring the two brothers re-

maining again sowed wheat. They
had a bumper crop, and. the minersrigation probdems of the remaining 'Are you a first-clas- s fiddler?" they ISsessor for real estate in Arkansas City,

lias completed his work and has turned
over his books to the county assessor.

arid communities in the United States.
memorable wreck of the steamship At-
lantic of the White Star line near
Cape Sambro. at the entrance to Hali-
fax harbor, on April 1, when several

asked him.
HOSIfc.1 lER'S,No," he admitted.

"Are you a second-clas- s fiddler?"The total value of real estate in the Baldwin Contracts For New Sewers.
came home. Wheat was way up
then, and the brothers made a barrel
of money. Now they own land- - in
Kansas till you can't rest. They don't

hundred lives were lost, comparativelycity, according to Mr. Murray's fig The city council of Baldwin has just
STOMACH

BITTERS"Well, no, I'm not even a second- - few of the large number of passengers
class fiddler." live in mud houses any more. being saved.accepted the bid of a construction

company to install the sewer 'system 'Well, for gracious sakes, what are He cannot . recall now the exact
ures, is $3,884,835, which is a gain
over the assessed value of 1909 of
$508,499. This gain is largely due to
the new improvements in the past two
years.

Bonds were voted for this plant at number of bodies taken from theyou, then? Are you a fiddler at all?'
'I'm not a first-clas- s fiddler," said wreck, but it was up in the hundreds.

"Talk about fiddling; one of these
brothers, even after the bumper crop,
would ride to a dance at night, play
till morning and then ride home and
go to work. He got a dollar and a half
for his playing. He didn't stand very

the time of the voting of bonds for
city water and every since the In-

stalling of the water plant, about a the honest musician. "I'm not a sec About 1885 Captain Stone came to
ond-clas- s fiddler even. But I stand
darned high in the third class!"year ago, the qaestion of when to in-

stall the sewer system has been un
high in the third class, either."They took him on.

der discussion, with the result that the

Boston and has lived here ever since.
In the 25 years that has made this
city his home he has done a great
deal of submarine work at many
points along the Atlantic coast as far
south as South Carolina and through-
out New England as well.

contract has now been let.
Longworth Disapproves of Imitations

For New Depot at Wichita.
A tract of ground 125x140 feet, lo-

cated at the corner of Water 'Street
end First street in Wichita has Just
been purchased by the Arkansas Val-

ley. Interurban company at a consid-
eration of $40,000 fos the site of the
new interurban depot they propose to
build there at once.

Henry Allen's Son Dead. at theEven Longworth smiled
Justin, the eight-year-ol- d son of Mr. The fact that HostettCaptain Stone's life has been fillednaivette of this reply.MIMIC ME"and Mrs. Henry J. Allen of Wichita, with hairbreadth escapes from death,

but the nearest that he ever came toA i N Itpassed away from an attack of acute
v A memoer or congress stood on inediabetes. He had been suffering from WILL. C losing his life under water, he says.steps of the house office building and

this disease for about two months. was while working on the wreck ofjL Y gazed at the capitol. There was
wistful look in his eyes.He was brought home from Excel Jior

er's Stomach Bitters has
helped thousands of sickly
people back to health during
the past 56 years should
convince you that it is the
medicine you need for Indi-
gestion Sa Stomach Ills.

-- v the steamship Moravian of the Allen
line in the year 1884 off Mud island
in the bay of Fundy, near Yarmouth,

Farmer's Wife Drops Dead.
Mrs. Harve Underwood, the wife of

& well known Chase county farmer
who lives two miles south of Matfield
Green, dropped dead of apoplexy the
other day.

"Yes," he said, "the flag is flying.
Ill have to go over to the house, I

Springs, Mo., a few days ago, but the
disease had not yielded to treatment
and he constantly grew weaker until s'pose."REPRESENTATIVE LONGWORTH

the committee
N. S., with four or five other divers
in the dead of winter.he died. He went slowly, like a boy on the

which is investigating the Merchant first day of schooL - The ship lay in about 20 feet of wa
Will Test Fish and Game Law.Its --White Way" Opened. "I wish we'd get through," he said. ter, with the upper deck above the

E. T. Foshee, a farmer living near
Marine league of Cleveland, and the
foreign shipping trust, when Olcott,
the regular chairman, is absent.

surface, and on this the air pumps of
Since the repeated victories in the

Chanute's main street was in gala
attire the other evening and massed
with the largest crowd In its history to
celebrate the lighting of Chanute's

I'JESTERH CANADA
What Prof. Sfcaaw, tfc Wfl-Kno- m AarrU

Cedar Point, who was convicted on a
charge of the violation of the state's to fill congressional va

the divers were lashed. The two men
tending the lines for Captain Stone
were stationed on a raft constructed

Longworth was in the chair recently
and James L. TJhl of New York was
the witness. TJhl was telling of an. at

fish laws, will appeal his case. Mr.
Foshee will attack the constitution yltintot Sy About Itscancies Champ Clark has been the

recipient of a flood of congratulatory
letters and telegrams. The night the

within the ship, about at the level of MZ would tooner raise cattle In Western
loan in vne corn roeis oxality of the game and - fish law. If tempt he had made to trace a certain the second deck, while he was 60 feet i ir r an

he is beaten in the district court te the United. Htates. JTeea
is cheaper and climate

I better for the purpose.letter to its source. He had to visit news of the election of James S. Ha

white way, which has just been com-

pleted, under the auspices of the Cha-nu- te

Commercial club. Ten to twelve
thousand celebrated the event with
band music and general jollification.
The white way covers about 20 blocks

11 rTbelow them in the booby hatch work-
ing on the cargo.will carry the case to the supreme I .our market will imforeign steamship agents. He gave vens was received Champ got the fol XT a !Aj"rf

court. lowing: "Congratulations. Democratic In some way his air hose becameImitations on the stand of how these
agents talked. Longworth's face be-

gan to flush, because Longworth
doesn't like exhibitions of this sort.

victory on the way. Next year Speak-- 1 entangled and was broken short off
er president 1912. Hurrah for Champ I from the air pump on the upper deck.and is very attractive. Expect Big 1. O. O. F. Meeting.

prove taster than your
farmers will produce the
supplies. Wheat can be
grown op to the 60th par-
allel (8(j0 miles north of
the International boand-vr- y

1. Year scant land
will be taken at a rate
beyond present concep-
tion. ' ,We hae nonga
people 1m the United
States alone who want

Grand Chief Patriarch C N. Baker, Clark." I Away below in the black depths of the
Played With Dynamite. I am quoting my old friend Tom I water Captain Stone heard a sudden"Oh," Longworth murmured, "Iof Wamego, was in Junction City the

other day to make arrangements forHoward and Raymond Heftly, aged Reed in answering them." said Clark, sharp click within his massive helmet.13 and 5 years, sons of Simon Heffly &&&&&& ban, to
think we have had enough of that."
The murmur was loud enough - to
reach the witness.

take up this land." XsxWBack in '96 some one wrote weea to similar to the sound made when athe grand lodge meeting of the L O.
ask if he would run for the presidency 000 Americanslarge. cap is snapped on a gun.O. F. that will be held there this rail.a carpenter of independence, were

mangled when a stick of dynamite
which the older boy had picked up was that year: He made a leap for the combingsA number of plans for the entertain enter aiHlinakethfftrbomsi"I'll apologize," he said. "But when Western Canada this year." "Well, answered Reed, they might of the booby batch, so as to pull himment of the 3,000 visitors expected iiif aur aw proauoea sootner isrraI was a boy I had a faculty for giv-

ing Imitations, and my father was go further and fare worse, and I think womi, oau ana Dency.tJora to which the cattlewere discussed by Mr. Baker and theattached to a dry battery, the older
boy lost an eye and was badly torn and self up, but he failed and fell back-

ward in the water with all the weightthey will.'"never able to break me of the habit.local lodge.burned about the chest. The smaller of his heavy diving suit upon him.
wm an Immense Item,
raisins, dairying, mixed
and rrrain growing in the

em of 1 anitobeu Be-il- l d

Alberta.
iiiiii s 1 xw1 rim fiinn

J5'3J!s,v I farming

pkr IJpt I proTlnorvXtLJr I new anboy had a thumb and finger blown off His tenders on the raft were in trvr B Freer'SJ HunM in Glass Cage to Test Foodsend was also burned and torn about Ignorance of what had occurred, and sresa. as well as lands held
II war and land eomnanies. willthe chest and abdomen. he couldn't send a signal to them, beglass cage while the food energy ishorses were sold at public sale at Fort

cause his signal line had gone up withrecorded.Riley the other day and brought asMore Dogs Than Hogs. ICOL1U5 DO THIS
high as $160 each. About 25 buyer the rope used In hoisting the cargo

he was sending up. But word wasALA. MY UrF y
The county clerk of Greeley county

bas just made public the information
that there are 37 more dogs in Greeley

Around the inside of the calorime-
ter, which is a glass, air-tig- ht com-
partment about the size of a small
steamer stateroom, runs a system of

from Chicago, Oklahoma and a number
from Tennessee were there to attend

pro-rid-
e homes for millions.

Adaptable soil, healthful te.

splendid schools nod
churches, and aood railways.For settlers' rates, descriptiveliters tare " Lmmt Best West," howto reach the eonntrr and other par
tlooJara, write to Bap't of Immi-
gration, Ottawa. Canada, or to the
Canadian Aaant.

J. S. CRAWFORD
to. 125 W. list Stnat, tanas eft?. Ma.

(Use address nearest yon).

soon sent to them of the nature of the
accident and they quickly got to work.the sale.county than hogs. Captain Stone had made another ef a r

Ml.Perry Plans Big Fourth Celebration.Junction City Shows Growth. fort to catch the combings of the
hatch when he felt himself being

pipes filled with cold water. The tem-
perature of the water is carefully
noted, the heat generated by the body
in the process of assimilating the
food causing the water to become

Perrv is making arrangements to
hauled upward by his tenders.A big increase in property valuation

in Junction City is shown In the city have a grand celebration on the
Although fast losing consciousnessassessors books. The personal prop DETERMINE whether roast beerTOproduces more energy in the hu warmer. -

Fourth of Juluy. A large crowd is ex-

pected from Lawrence, Topeka, Oska-loos- a,

Ozawkie. Meriden, Grantville,
through lack of air, he kept his left
arm extended so as to feel for ' theerty assessment is $98,000 more than

Only one kind of food is given to
the subject at a time. One experi stanchions and push himself awaylast year and the real estate assess-

ments will exceed those of last year
by over $200,000, making an increase

Wllllamstown and Lecompton. Perry
has one of the finest parks In Kansas. ment requires several hours, accord from them in case be struck any, for

he was still in total darkness. But he
was hauled up safely and escaped any

ing to the time required to digest the

Kansas City Directory
tffi'r8 DEERE IL.PLEOEHTS
nd VELIB VKHIOLES ask T .Mar

OB JOB DEERE PLOW CO. KAWSAt CiTY

RUBBER STAMPS
anil atamp auppiiea. Oar catalogue matted

on request.
PARTRIDGE STAMP COMPANY

man body than cabbage, whether
baked beans in this respect surpass
potatoes, and so on through a long list
of foods, the department of agricul-
ture is conducting a series of novel
experiments In Washington. The In-

strumentality being employed is a ma-
chine known as a calorimeter and a

food.Water System for Republic
In all of over $300,000.

Baldwin Professor Leaves. more serious consequences of the ad
Republic is to have a S17.000 water The experiments mo far nave been

to determine the relative heat-produci-

energy of fatty and starchy foods.
Several months wttl be spent In ma--

venture UsRJi swallowing a quantity of
salt water that bad found its way Into
bis helmet while he was struggling for

It has been definitely and publicly
announced that Dr. J. K. Hart U to

works system, bonds to that amount
having recently been voted for this
purpose and plans are under war tat human being who submits to the "torleave Baker university to go to the life. 7th m4 WjMtotta Kan City.kins the testa.ture" of being fed and sitting inState University of Washington. the installation of the same.


